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A D V E R TISIN G COPY SHOULD
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO
L A T E R THAN 3 P. M. T U E S
DAY; C L A SS IFIE D COPY B E 
F O R E NOON W ED NESDA Y.

Lccept and d e fe n d t h e
PRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

****** |
ete

VOLUME SIXTY-FIVE

jout People You
iow in Collegeville

GAMBLE=ULLMAN WEDDING
HELD IN TRINITY CHURCH

State Police Raid
Sportsmens Carnival

JULIUS KONRAD UNINJURED

About People You

Miss Evelyn Ullman, daughter of While Riding Bicycle
A Collegeville man, accused of Know in Trappe
Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman, of
J 161 at Odd Fellows Picnic
drunken driving, escaped injury at
Park avenue, Collegeville, became Well-Known Rah ns Man Hit by
Two Men Fined $5 Each for two o’clock Tuesday morning when St. Luke’s S. S. Picnic, July 29
there were 161 Odd Fellows and the bride of Mr. James Gamble of
lekahs registered at the annual Conshohocken last Saturday after Philadelphia Policeman’s Car on
Operating Gambling “Wheels” at his automobile sideswiped a pole St. Luke’s Sunday School and
fitilli
[lie held by members of Economy noon in Trinity Reformed church, Gravel Pike Monday Morning
and then struck a coal truck on Congregational Picnic will take
Zieglerville Affair
e, I. O. O. F., at Schatz’s Grove Collegeville, with the pastor, the
the Ridge Pike, near Eagleville.
David C. Detwiler, aged 69 years
; of Collegeville, on Sunday af Rev. John Lentz officiating.
Three Pennsylvania Motor Police The driver, Julius Konrad, 47, of place next Saturday at Chalfqnt.
loon. Visiting Odd Fellows and The bride was attended by her well-known retired farmer, of
from Collegeville barracks Saturday Chestnut street, Collegeville, was The dinner will-be served at 12:30
■ekahs were present from Shil sister, Miss Irene Ullman, as maid Rahns, died shortly before'noon on
night swooped down on a carnival placed under arrest by State Police and games will start at l: 3o p. m
Monday
morning
at
Montgomery
Iton, Philadelphia, Hamburg of honor, and Charles Gamble,
at Zieglerville closing two reputed of the Collegeville barracks and A bus will leave the Chhrch at 9:30
gambling stands.
li and Phoenixville. Games for brother of the groom, was best Hospital from Injuries received
pronounced under the influence of a. m. for those without means of
four hours earlier when a bicycle
Tchildren, quoits and soft ball man.
Arraigned before
Magistrate liquor by Dr. A. M. Rapoport at the transportation.
Undergoing Cataract Operation
Ithe grown-ups featured the The bride was graduated from he was riding collided head-on with
Kehoe, Norristown, were two men Norristown police station.
occasion. Earl Scheffey was Collegeville High School with the an automobile on the Gravel pike
reported to have been Anthony He was given an immediate hear Mr. James Powers is a surgical
|=ral chairman of the picnic class of 1939, whle the groom was above Graterford.
Bagdonas, 29, of Philadelphia, and ing before Magistrate Joseph Wolfe patient at the Wills-Eye Hospital,
■littee.
Philadelphia since Thursday. Early
Ernest Latshaw, 22, Gilbertsville. and held for a further hearing.
graduated from Upper Merion The automobile was operated by
They were fined $5 and costs each The truck was operated by Chris in April Mr. Powers had an opera
■r. and Mrs. Oran L. Grove and High School with the class of 1936. a Philadelphia policeman, Thomas
on a disorderly conduct charge and Gehringer, Philadelphia, and own tion for the removal of a cataract
land Mrs. David Culp of Third Mr. Gamble is employed with the P. Bones, 44, of 1949 South Red
warned to cease their operations. ed by Bernard Weiss, Cherry street, from his eye and recovered enough
hue motored to the Pocono Mts Ellis Concrete Products Company field Street, Philadelphia. Bones
Peter J. Reilly, H. L. Asper and Norristown.
to undergo a similar operation to
Sunday.
of Philadelphia. The couple are was off duty on Sunday and spent
M. Todack, of the barracks, report Police Said Konrad’s car went off the other eye.
iiss Pauline Grove returned on residing with the groom’s parents, the day with his family at a cot
ed they made the raid on the car the highway and struck the pole,
51st Wedding Anniversary
nrday from vacationing a week Mr. and Mrs. James Gamble, Sr., tage along the Perkiomen Creek.
nival, allegedly conducted by a re then careened across the roadway . Mr. and Mrs. William C. Moser
He was enroute to Philadelphia
lake Wallenpaupack. On Mon of Conshohocken
cently organized sports association and crashed into the truck. Both celebrated their fifty-first wedding
shortly after 7 Monday morning to
I Miss Grove accompanied Miss
of Zieglerville after receiving sev vehicles were damaged.
report
for
duty
when
the
accident
ha Crouthmel of Bethlehem to
anniversary on Friday. They were
eral complaints .from local resi
Iwood, N. J., for a week.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harold Horn Marries happened.
dents.
They
testified
before
Kehoe
The motorist told State Police of
J. Moser of Collegeville.
Iiss Muriel Schonck of College
LELAND “BUD* BECHTEL
they caught the two men operat Farmers’ Picnic to be
Collegeville barracks he was
lue is vacationing with her Hamburg Girl, Saturday the
Enjoy Week’s Vacation
. . . of Trappe, who won the ing wheels at which money was
driving toward Collegeville when
Mrs. Lawrence K. Schonck,
Mr.
Mrs. Earl B. Moyer en
waged.
Pottstown
Soap
Box
Derby
Title
Held August 1 and 2 joyed and
listown, at Seaside Park, N. J., Collegeville National Bank Em the bicycle, going in the opposite last week, and the right to
a week’s vacation during
The
carnival
was
scheduled
to
direction
suddenly
loomed
over
the
(two weeks.
of a rise in' the center of the compete in the National Derby close Sunday night after operating Royersford C.' of C. and Farm which time they attended the New
and Mrs. Theodore Reducka ployee Weds Upstate Girl at crest
York World’s Fair and visited rela
from July 13 to 23 with large crowds
highway
near the former Shall- event at Akron, on Aug. 13.
Hamburg
Lutheran
Church
loral Gables, Fla., visited Mrs.
Courtesy Pottstown Mercury in attendance.
Extension Group Again Combine tives in-Harrisburg and Hunting
cross
farm
now
owned
by
French.
ncka’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A wadding of local interest took
don County.
for Event a t Lake View Park
Patrolman’s Assailant is Sought
Head Struck Windshield
Ik Gristock last week. On Sat- place
Visiting in Connecticut
at 4 Saturday afternoon in Bones said he swerved his car Leland Bechtel Wins
Roy Anderson, Barto R. D. 1, who. Plans have been completed for
iy they left to visit relatives in St. John’s
Lutheran
Church,
Ham
Mr.
and Mrs. JVarren M. Smith
escaped from a State motor patrol
512.
but could not avoid the crash. Det
hecticut for several days,
when Miss Marietta Rahmer, wiler
man, after slugging him with a the annual Montgomery County and children Warren and Evelyn
was
thrown
from
the
bicycle
p. C. C. Burdan of Pottstown is burg,
Soap
Box
Derby
Title
Farmers’ picnic at Lake View Park. attended the New York World’s
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick and his head smashed the wind
rock still was at large, as all police The
lest for several days of Mrs. E- daughter
event will be held Tuesday and Fair and are now visiting Mr.
Rahmer,
Hamburg,
became
the
units in the county searched for Wednesday,
shield of the car.
Tretz.
August 1 and 2.
of Harold H. Horn, son of Mr. The motorist rushed Detwiler to Trappe Lad W ill- Represent him.
Smith’s brother Mr. and Mrs. Paul
is. Harry Wismer of Ridge pike bride
With
a
complete
display of Penn- Smith and family in Connecticut.
Pottstown
District
in
National
and
Mrs.
Martin
L.
Horn,
RoyersWhile Peter Reilly, H. L. Asper
Ed her daughter, Mrs. Vivian ford R. D. 1. Rev. R. E. Kern, Montgomery Hospital where he was
They will return home by way of
treated for a fractured jaw, num Races a t Akron on August 13 .
fean, of Wyomissing for several pastor, officiated.
Niagara Falls.
erous
lacerations*
of
the
face
and
The bridegroom’s father was for head, and a fractured skull.
Leland (Bud) Bechtel, Trappe,
Mrs. Mary Lightcap enjoyed a
. and Mrs. John Clawson, Miss mer
warden of Montgomery County Detwiler was unidentified for 14-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. O
week-end motor trip to Scranton
Leonard and Mr. Frank WinPrison and is now superintendent more than two hours while he lay Leland Bechtel, was the winner of
and Hazelton with Mr. and Mrs.
|i, all of Providence, R. I., left of
Montgomery County Home.
Pottstown’s third annual Soap Box
Elmer Schrack and Miss Dora
unconscious
at
the
hospital.
His
Wednesday after spending 10 Attending
the bride was Mrs. Mil identity was made known shortly Derby last week.
Bendewald of Royersford.
[with Dr. and Mrs. John Claw- ton Sonday as
matron of honor and after his description was broadcast There were 93 contestants in the ing regarding petty larcenies in HMlj
Rev. W. O. Fegely and family
ISr., of Glenwood avenue.
The
speaker
the
first
afternoon
bridesmaids were Miss Mary Kern over the county-wide police radio race staged on North Coventry hill, the county.
were
dinner guests at the home of
|ss Kathryn Faringer of Phila- Terre
Hill and Miss Heleh Smith, system.
Wednesday afternoon, before a Motor police revealed Anderson will be Ralph L. Watts, of Penn Mr. and Mrs. John C. Steinbach of
Jiia is spending some time with Reading.
sylvania State College.
Ann Horne was the Coroner Winslow J. Rushong, crowd of 18,000 persons.
near Schwenksville on Friday.
jumped from the moving car, and
|aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. little flowerBeryl
girl
and
the
ring
bear
Bechtel’s
miniature
racer
is
(C
ontinued
on
page
4)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks
Tyson.
painted gray with red trimmings foo^beat’the'offiee^6’ £ & ? ^ | w i K f p r ? S H Z S j g and family entertained Mrs.- Bessie.
IlilWIHUIIIIilllil and Mrs. Geo. Yeagle and er, Robert Zubaly.
With !
er the head with a revolving ladder act, tumb- Goss, Miss Mildred Franks and Mr.
Carl F. Seidel, Norristown, cousin
and is patterned with straight with
a rock and got away.
Iling, contortions, etc. The women’s
****** [y, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Regar of the bride, served as best man 2 5 0 DELEGATES ATTENDING
angular
lines
after
the
1938
Akron
and Mrs. Joseph Wills of Belleville
family and Mr. and Mrs. Claude and the ushers were Lloyd M. Lebe
___
. milking contest will close the pro- over
championship
car.
According
to
the week-end.
pr were guests on Tuesday of gern, Collegeville and Richard S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
gram Tuesday afternoon.
the rules Of the Derby all cars must SCHOOL BOARD RECEIVES
Mrs. C. W. Elston of Wynnwood
and Mrs. John Moorehead at Allebach, Philadelphia.
With 250 delegates enrolled, the be
Band
concerts
will
be
given
both
built by the boy-contestants..
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
$ 9 7 0 .5 0 IN 1939 TAXES
I cottage at Margate, N. J.
j afternoons and nights and the big Mrs.
The bride, who was given In annual missionary conference of
John C. Klauder and daugh
Attended
Victory
Dinner
and Mrs. Paul Gardy and marriage
by her father, wore a be the Evangelical and Reformed Mr. and Mrs. O. Leland Bechtel The regular July meeting of the event will be climaxed with a mam- ter Eleanor.
Jen of Sugarloaf have moved coming wedding
(Continued on page 4)
Collegeville
School
Board
proved
to
Church
began
its
third
program
of
of white
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
and
Itly into the former Yenser organza over satin.dress
Leland, who won the be a short session with only the
A peach tulle sessions at Ursinus College, College and their(Cson
daughters
Mary
and
Amelia
are
ontinued
on
page
4)
fcrty on Park avenue,
usual routine^,, business
being DR. COOPER STRESSES HOME
over taffeta was worn by the ville, on Sunday with noted theo
enjoying a motor trip to Virginia
p. Mabel Dunigan and daugh- dress
brought
up
for
consideration.
logians
and’
missionaries
taking
a
TRAINING
IN
PRISON
TALK
matron of honor. The bridesmaids
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller
,olly accompanied Mr. Ellwood wore
Featuring
C o u rt A w ard s J . H o w ard K ugler,
blue tulle over taffeta dresses leading part.
, . __ the
_ meeting .was the Education activities under a re- of Evansburg this week.
Fossen and Mr. and Mrs. John The
flower girl wore a light THe session began Saturday af L im erick , $ 2 4 4 2 R oad D am ages eP01^ of Ta* ° 0J!ec.t 0r, ^ K- Moyer habilitation program for convicts Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer
possen, Sr., of Norristown who pink little
which, revealed th at $970.50 had at the Eastern State Penitentiary and sons Donald and Kenneth of
silk
net
over taffeta dress ternoon when registrations were
[guests on Sunday of Mr. and trimmed with blue
made.
An award of $2,442,11 was made already been paid in on .the 1939 Graterford, were discussed by Dr. Kennilworth
forget-me-nots
and Mr. and Mrs. .
[John Van Fossen, Jr., at the It was floor length.
Saturday evening, Rev. Thomas to J, Howard Kugler, Limerick, on
and
temg turned John A. Cooper, assistant director
Z. Hoyer and family of
| Wannamaker’s Cadet Camp After the ceremony a reception Rhoades of Shillington was chair Saturday in Montgomery County over to the school
board that even- 0f education at the prison, before Lawrence
Township Line visited Mr. and Mrs.
land Heights, N. J.
was held at Schlenker’s Inn, near man of a get-acquainted meeting, Court House for damages caused to ing. The directors were agreeably the Lansdale Kiwanis Club last Wallace Hoyer.6. M. R. Noble, Glenwood a ve Hamburg.
(Continued on page 4)
left on a directed by Mrs. Virginia Gould of his property when the Ridge pike surprised by the prompt payment week.
ils visiting for-a week with her wedding tripTheto couple
Reading.
was rebuilt between Pottstown and of local tax-payers because the de Included in his address was an
Virginia
and
will
Charles N. Noble, of Fairlawn, reside' at Perkiomen Valley Insur Sunday’s sermon was preached Collegeville two years ago.
linquent penalty on 1939 school tax appeal for proper home training to
does hot start until Oct. 1st and keep youths from going astray and
by
Rev.
Augustus
A.
Welsh,
pastor
The
report
of
the
jury
of
view;
Company apartments, CollegeRAMBLING AT RANDOM
I Catherine Kemmerer and ance
of Christ Reformed Church, Beth Thomas F. Doran and Thomas S. there is no rebate for payment be thus avoiding rehabilitation efforts
TER
ville.
Iren Catherine and Earl of
fore
that
time.
lehem,
whose
subject
was
“Go
Ye.”
:****# I pntown are vacationing for The bride is a graduate of the The first of a series of sunset Gillin, was approved by* Judge Treasurer Horace Godshall’s re in their behalf later.
Knight. If no objections are filed
Hamburg High School and Hahne
liH IN Tummer months on the Robin- mann
services was held Sunday evening the report will be made absolute. port was as follows:
Hospital
School
of
Nursing,
Additional Bus Service
Politics continue to boil and bub
arm, Second avenue,
The bridegroom is a gradu with Rev. L. C. T. Miller of Eliza The jury ruled the damage award 'Receipts—
ble.
For
Evansburg and Trappe
and Mrs. J. Herbert Crist of Phila.
................
$
956.27
Bal.
as
of
July
3
bethtown
presiding.
They
will
be
is
to
be
paid
by
Pennsylvania
out
High School and
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ate of Collegeville
Institute of Banking, held at 6:45 each evening with the of the motor license funds. No R. K. Moyer, 1939 taxes ........ 970.50 As of August 1, 1939,-residents of The horse sheds of Swamp Luth
lan of Collegeville R. D. spent American
He is now employed subject “Hearing God Speak in the costs were imposed on Montgomery Delinquent per capita taxes 29.40 the communities of Evansburg and eran Church will be torn down.
py on a salt water fishing trip Philadelphia.
county as it was reported the com Collegeville Nat. Bk., loan.. 7300.00 Trappe will be convenienced by the The sheds are among the few of
the Collegeville National Bank. Silence.”
(arnegat Bay. They report at
..... ........
2.73 operation of addditional bus trips, these old landmarks still standing
Sunday night, Dr. H. H. Gass, missioners refused to assume any Misc. receipts
He
is
past
master
of
Warren
Lodge,
{Tpoor luck due to the storms No. 310, Free and Accepted Masons, medicah missionary from India, responsibility for damage when the
according to an announcement in the county.
[the coast on Friday and Sat- Collegeville, and is a member of superintendent of the Leper Hos road was rebuilt.
Total receipts ......... ........ $9258.90 made today by the Schuylkill Valley
Lines, Inc.
pital for the Central Provinces, Kugler filed his petition asking Expenditures—
Never have the rabbits been as
Montgomery Stamp Club.
Vy Koder, Mike Kowalczuk,
was the speaker.
for a jury of view in July, 1938. He Jt. Bd. Construction Acct. $ 7300.00 In the east-bound direction, buses plentiful as this year. Our section
Poley, Collegeville, and Mr.
owns a total of 53 acres of ground, Salaries, adm. and-janitor 396.85 leaving Collegeville at 4:23 p. m. of town is. practically overrun with
of Pottstown were bn a
367.27 will proceed to Norristown by way rabbits. They hop around in broad
THE DEATH ROLL
in two tracts, with a frontage of Misc. b ills ......................
Red Cross Instructor Leads
;g trip on Sunday to Tuckerof Evansburg, while additional trips daylight—all sizes and ages.
950 feet on the northeast side of
Life
Saving
Instruction
June Kreibel
Total expenditures ........$ 8064.12 are made out of Trappe at 7:20 and During the spring neighbor Morthe
highway.
The
property
is
lo
re Wanner, Clarence Wanner, June Kreibel, infant daughter of Twenty-five boys and girls from cated on the opposite side of the
11:42 p. m.
vm W. Godshall of Sixth avenue
jel Wanner, and William Hag- Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Kreibel, of the community are now actively road just east of St. Janies’ Church, Bal. in general fund ...... $ 1194.78 In the westbound direction, the showed Jay a rabbit’s nest in his
jccompanied a party of friends Schwenksville R. D., died on Sun engaged in preparing and taking Limerick Center.
buses scheduled to leave Main and back yard, located between the
I for a salt water fishing trip day in Elm Terrace Hospital, Lans- the tests to become Junior and Kugler maintained the old turn
Swede Streets at 7:00 a. m. will back porch and the bird dog kennel,
EVANSBURG
NEWS
|e Delaware Bay early Satur- dale. She was aged 1 month 22 Senior Red Cross Life Savers, ac pike was only 50 feet in width
proceed by way of Evansburg, while less than two jumps from either
aorning, but when they ar- days. The funeral was held priv cording to Edwin Johnson, leader while the State contended the pike Rev. James Gilbert of St. James additional trips to Trappe are and only a few feet from the back
jat the bay they were surprised ately from the Franks Funeral of the Red Cross activities in the was 60 feet wide and that no Church is vacationing at Ocean available at 6:40 and 11.10 p. m.
pavement. He commented at that
City, N. J., for the month of July.
pcounter such severe rain Home. Interment was in St. Luke’s community.
time on the preponderance of rab
damages
were
caused
by
the
im
js that the fishing boats could Cemetery; Charles J. Franks, fu Fourteen young people are en provement.
Mr. Charles Ehly of Roxborough is
bits which had gotten safely thru
RIPPLES
FROM
RAHNS
gaged in the work of the junior di The jury found that the conten in charge of the services during
.rat out. Reports were to the neral director.
the winter as indicated by the num
vision while 11 are taking advanc tion of Kugler was correct con Rev. •Gilberts absence.
[that a terrific northeast rain
The second Chart Lecture, “Crea erous tracks in the late snows.
ed instruction. The work is done cerning the width of the highway. Mr. and Mrs. Richard House and tion before the flood,” will be pre P. S.: Gunning isn’t allowed in
had been lashing the coast
Mrs. Fannie Stauffer
jveral days the latter part of Mrs. Fannie Stauffer, of Linfleld, under the supervision of Red Cross Kugler bought his farm property Miss Helen House of Providence sented in the Chapel building by the borough; but if those bunnies
leader Esterline. Weekly instruc in 1899 and has lived there ever Square were World’s Fair visitors. Mr. E. M. Vance of Philadelphia, on don’t lay off my string beans * * *!
/eek. *
died Saturday at her home, aged
Charles Allen, who has 74 years. She is survived by the tion is offered.
since. *In 1928 he bought a ^mailer Mrs. William Stephens and son Friday evening, July 25, beginning P. S. No. 2: There’s also plenty
[the month of July in the Cat- following brothers and sister: Har
parcel of land and buildings a William visited Mr. Corson Stephens at 8 o’clock. Mr. Vance is an able of Skunks—Nuff said!
pits., visited his parents Mr. ry, George and Mary of Roxborough Woman Breaks Hip
bible teacher and the lectures are
short distance from his first tract. at Downingtpwn, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rhinesmith most interesting to Bible students,' Reports indicate that the annual
fe. Wm. Allen on Monday, and a niece,* Mrs. John Wilson, Her hip fractured in a fall, Mrs.
entertained -a large number of Sunday school teachers and every family reunion is slipping in popu
(here he returned to Bethle- with whom she resided. Funeral Mary Brutsche, 76, Collegeville R. Announce First Oyster Supper
guests
at a delightful garden party one wanting to acquire more bibli larity. Most programs at these af
services were held on Tuesday at D., was admitted to the Homeo
fairs are too repetitious and borePaul Chamar- of Ardmore 2:30 p. m., with internment in the pathic hospital on Saturday. She At the regular meeting of Key at their home on Old Ridge Road. cal knowledge.
Mr. and Mrs. .Horace Saylor East Coventry Mennonite cemetery; was taken to the hospital in the stone Grange the date of Saturday, Miss Ethel Bean was one of a Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Kulp of some. It is difficult to think up
September 16, was named for hold party of six that enjoyed a day at Perkasie, visited George H. Schlot- something new each year. Then,
Jaday.
Charles J. Franks, funeral director. Goodwill ambulance.
ing an oyster-supper in the grange the World’s Fair.
too the relationship between some
(Continued on page 4)
terer and family on Sunday.
hall. It was also decided to make Miss Bessie House and MisS Joseph T. Wismer and family of the kinfolks isn’t anything to
Abner H. Gehman
Real Estate Transactions Reported plans for a booster meeting on
House will leave Wednesday spent Sunday visiting friends near brag about. Blood is thicker than
Independent
Abner H. Gehman, 85, of Norris The following real estate trans September 29. A varied program Helen
water but when the blood gets thin
for
a
trip
NA TU RE
town died last Thursday evening actions of local interest are report followed, including: recitation by water, Pa. to the Poconos and Still Stroudsburg.
ned out to a 42nd degree cousin it
Donald
Dillon
entertained
a
num
day d raw s to a close
at his home. He was a former ed by Joseph McCollum, Evansburg Mrs. Guy Johnson; a paper on in Mrs. John Gehret and Robert ber of his little friends at his home gets mighty thin sometimes.
pd n atu re seeks repose,
deputy clerk of courts and was real estate agent:
[Maws Its c u rtain s round about
teresting facts by Mrs. Mary Truckvisited Mr. and Mrs. Howard last Saturday afternoon in celebra The Trappe and Collegeville fire
itly shuts the day lig h t out.
a director of the Perkiomen Valley Two houses, Ridge pike, near sess; violin solo by Albert Zvarick; Gehret
Goodman of Roxborough.
tion of his sixth birthday.
tent sta rs th e ir vigil keep
men got in an evening of good
Mutual
Fire
insurance
Company,
vocal
solo,
“Dreaming”
by
Christian
Evansburg
road,
for
James
Fox
to
Mr. and MTs. Lloyd Klinger of Miss Josephine Schlotterer re practice and incidentally had a lot
Wlnels while e arth d oth sleep.
Collegeville.
Funeral
services
were
Calvin Hunsworth of Roxborough. Hunsicker; recitation by Miss Eve Germantown spent last week at turned to her home after spending
moon sheds its softened glow
er light o’e r all below.
held on Monday.
Farm near Lucon for Mrs. Susan lyn Bechtel; vocal duet “Beautiful the home of Mr. Klingers’ parents, some time with the family of Ho of fun on Monday evening at Borkey’s Island. The feature of the
heavy m antle fades aw ay
Alderfer to Joseph Goodfellow of Grange” by Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker Mr. and Mrs. A. Klinger.
ward C. Berky at Lansdale.
the glory of the day,
and son Christian; and a watch Loren Kern, Abraham Hoffman Our community was greatly evening was a series of water bat
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings Philadelphia.
flant san the God of old
tles fought with 1 Ms inch hose lines
■ts splendor we behold.
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. Tract of land at Providence quiz in charge of the lecturer.
and Paul -Cassell enjoyed a sight shocked when they learned of the from two opposing small row boats.
testy, It Is unfurled
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown Square for John Ward to Raymond
seeing trip to New York.
sudden death of Mr. David C. Det The winning boats were manned by
?hes to Hfe the sleeping world!
Plan Services at County Home
Jenkins and wife of Oaks.
The soft-ball team of St. James wiler. Mr. Detwiler was the mem the following 2-man crews: N.
-®s called the hum an race
* to Had a n d 1111 th eir place.
Two building lots for Gus Lau- Rev. Henry Johnson and mem Church will play the Superior Tube ber of an old established family and.
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil
Gensler and G. Moyer; F. Heinz
aside of the w o rld :is ours
Burners; Roofing — A. J. Ecker, man estate at Trooper to Robert bers of his Lower Skippack Men team on the Superior diamond on resided here all his life. He was and
W. Hilliard; R. Weygans and
lature’s w ealth of fra g ra n t flowers!
Nicholls
and
wife
of
Norristown.
144
King,
Pottstown
nonite
congregation
are
planning
August
8.
a member of the “Rahns Public
p t of e arth feels the caress
Building lot for Lauman estate to conduct services at the County The Young People’s Fellowship of School Memorial Association.” The W. Hilliard; F. Friend and A. Wam■*ssoiu8 forth in loveliness.
Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin to Russell Zimmerman and wife of Home this Sunday afternoon, July St. James Church held a water family has the sympathy of every pold. There was one girls’ battle
Mr s . h e n r y A r m s t r o n g .
with the winning boat handled by
ter, Mass.
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 Norristown.
30, at 2:30 p. m. Public invited.
melon party on Tuesday evening. one in their bereavement.
(Continued on page 4)
IN CRASH AT EAGLEVILLE
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T h e WPA “ S tr ik e s ”

,

There is both tragedy and comedy to be found in the various
“strikes” of WPA workers which followed Congress’ passage of a bill
to provide that relief beneficiaries should work full time for their
money, rather than a day or two a week.
In general, the strikers demand “higher wages,” inasmuch as
working hours were to be increased. And all this shows the amazing
attitude of a segment of relief workers toward their jobs. They have
Come to regard relief as a permanent profession—not as a temporary
and unfortunate necessity. They believe the taxpayers owe them a
life-long living, whether or not they produce anything useful. They
regard themselves as a class apart, signed up indefinitely on the public
payroll.
Those.WPA officials who announced th at striking workers would
be discharged'after five days, simply did their duty. And they did
more than that—they illustrated the forgotten fact th at relief should
be regarded as something to leave at the earliest opportunity, and not
as a career. I t is a salutary thing that many of the strikers returned
to their relief jobs in a chastened mood.
Relief is a form of charity and nothing more. We cannot see, by
any stretch of imagination, how it could or should be classed as a
profession.
C au tio n E s s e n tia l

Recent deaths along the Perkiomen should help to teach all of us
that eternal vigilance is the price that we must pay for our safety.
Out of town vacationists have been the ones involved in the water
accidents which caused deaths, but that merely should caution resi
dents of the dangers Involved.
While the rules for safety are very trite they can bear repeating
in your mind. Bathing alone, going into the water immediately after
meals, underwater rough stuff, and overconfidence are the bugaboos
that cause most of the accidents.
Congressmen would undoubtedly like to get back to their political
fence-building rather than endure more of the hot summer in Wash
ington.
A local boy won the “soap box derby” in Pottstown last week. He
now goes on to Akron, Ohio, where he competes with sectional winners
from all over the country. The winner there gets a college ^education
in reward for his efforts.
Monday was the last day for filing petitions for offices to be filled
in the general election. That marks the end of the first chapter in
the county fight.
Here’s how the candidates are lined up in the county
political fight for the primaries. All Republican candidates
are listed in the left column; all Democratic aspirants on
the right. Present incumbents are indicated with an (x)
before the candidates name.
Commissioners—
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRAT
x Frederick C. Peters
x James W. Potter
x Foster C. Hillegass
Joseph McElwee
Edwin F. Winner
George F. Shaner
Raymond K. Mensch
Joseph W. Bean
Charles D. Burns
James Larkin
Joseph McElhatton
Register of Wills—
Paul Renninger
x Haseltine Lever
John H. Hoffman
W. Franklin Hartzell
SheriftR. Ronald Dettre
Howard S. Poley
Richard Reifsnyder
Recorder of Deeds—
x William G. Hower
Mrs. Freda Acker
John Marshall
District Attorney—
x Frederick D. Smillie
Wellington H. Rosenberry, Jr.
David E. Groshens
Francis T. Dennis
Controller—
x William C. Irvin
Morris G. Gerber
Dr. Frank Barker
Norman Taylor
Francis L. Frea*
Treasurer—
Samuel M. Wilson
Mrs. Nora E. St. Onge
Mrs. Mary H. Beerer
Dr. William A. Steinbach
Clerk of Courts—
x Paul G. Hunsberger
Thomas J. Gear
Lloyd E. Johnson
Coroner—
x Winslow J. Rushong
Dr. Stephen R. Stanford
Raymond A. Dotts
Surveyor—
Herbert H. Metz
Charles DiPhillips

E. G. BROWNBACK RENAMED
PENNHCRST SCHOOL TREAS.
E. G. Brownback, of Trappe,
president of the Spring City Na
tional Bank and Trust Company,
was reelected treasurer of Pennhurst State School Board of Trust
ees at the annual reorganization
meeting of the group last week.
Dr. H. B. Shearer, Worcester, was
renamed president of the Board.
Both were appointed to the Board
by former Governor Earle several
years ago.
The Pennhurst institution has an
enrollment of 2,045, and a waiting
list of 1,500.

Old Fiddlers Picnic at Lenape
On Saturday, August 5, there will
be held at Lenape Park on the
historic Brandywine near West
Chester, the annual Old Fiddlers
Picnic and Reunion. All musicians
and their friends, are cordially in
vited to attend this annual affair
which will last from 10 a. m. until
midnight.
Last year, despite a rainy day,
there was an attendance of over
eight thousand from four states.
Dr. Samuel Lane Anderson of
Concordville will act as chairman
of the day.
It, is hoped that this revival of
the old fashion song and dance
will help keep fresh the memories
of the past.
At the same time, dhristian C.
Sanderson’s old fashion orchestra,
The Pocopson Valley Boys will hold
their annual reunion.

MISSING CASH FOUND
HIDDEN UNDER COUNTER
When Nicholas Kellenz, pro
prietor of a meat market in Mont
Clare, looked into his cash till
upon opening the store Saturday
morning, he found $345, placed
there the night before, missing.
State police and county detectives
were notified. While patrolman
Geist, of the Collegeville barracks,
and county detective Murphy were
conducting their investigation they
happened to look beneath a count
er in the store and found the miss
ing money hiddeii beneath a
counter.
The officers questioned all em
ployees but made no arrests.

4-H PIG CLUB MEETS
AT WM. SIMMONS HOME
The Trappe 4-H Pig Club held
its regular monthly meeting as the
JOHN A ZAHND
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
'E vansburg1, P a .
Simmons; club president Ralph
PLUMBING and HEATING
Simmons, presiding.
A soft ball game was enjoyed
Hot Water
vapor
Steam
early in the evening. An instru
Oil Burners and Stokers
mental trio, composed of Anna
Bechtel, piano; Ralph Simmons,
clarinet, and Eugene Bechtel, trum
pet, gave several selections. Ralph
EMIL J . FLORIG
Simmons entertained with several
C O L L EG EV IL L E, E . D. 1
clarinet solos.
P a in tin g a n d P a p e rh a n g in g
Club leader Wm. Simmons an
E x terio r—In te rio r W ork! C aulking
nounced that the best pen of pigs
P h o n e : Collegeville 3046
would be exhibited at the Farmers’
Picnic at Royersford, August 1-2.
George Detwiler was elected to
represent the Club at the 4-H Club
Camp at Neshaminy.
BEAN-KRATZ WEDDING
After enjoying refreshments, Russell B. Bean, son of Mr. and
served by Mrs. Simmons, the meet Mrs. C. Z. Bean of Center Square,
ing adjourned to meet next month and Dorothy D., daughter of Mr.
at the home of Barton Ziegler.
and Mrs. Henry H. Kratz, of neat
Skippack, were married last Sat
Feted at “Bachelors” Party
urday by Rev. Henry M. Johnson,
A “bachelors” dinner party was of Creamery. They were unat
given, last Thursday evening at the tended. Mr. Bean is employed by
Eagle’s Nest Hotel, Rahns, in honor E. J. Brooks, of Hatfield, and Ills
of Harold H. Horn, of Black Rock, bride is employed by the Mont
well-known stamp collector and gomery Clothing Co., of Kulpsville.
employee at the Collegeville Na The couple are residing in Kulps
tional Bank, whose marriage was ville.
scheduled to take place Saturday
afternoon, July 22.
Skippack Gets New Fire Engine
The event was given by Carl F. The new fire engine recently .pur
Seidel, chosen by the bridegroom chased by the Skippack Fire Co.
to be best man at the, ceremony. was delivered on Tuesday evening
Dinner guests included: Harry
a public demonstration was
Shuhart and Carl F. Seidel, Norris when
held.
Arrangements are being
town; J. Stanley Schoelkopt, Green
for a formal housing of the
Lane; Milton Sunday Hamburg; made
new apparatus, with ■ neighboring
Wilbur K. Cuddy, Jr., Phoenixville; companies
participating, sometime
Lloyd Lebegern, Collegeville; Rich during August.
ard S. Allebach, of Philadelphia;
John J; Zubaley,. North Wales, and
Margaret Rothenberger of Wor
Harold H. Horn.
cester has been elected music su
pervisor of the Pottsville schools.
COP SUED FOR $10,000 AFTER
Miss Rothenberger is a daughter of
ARRESTING LAWYER’S SON
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin K. Rothenberg
Attorney Truman D. Wade, of er.
Phoenixville, filed a $10,000 civil
Quality built for safety
suit in West Chester courthouse
against Patrolman Frank Maxton, Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
• Extra safe non-skid design with
Bus Movie Tickets
Phoenixville, for alleged false ar
flexible squeegee ribs that
rest of his son on a disorderly
to
wipe the wet road surface dry.
conduct charge.
• Blowout protected carcass.
Maxton, in the suit, is being
a i r -c o n d i t i o n e d "
charged by Attorney Wade for
• Generously full size construc
willfully, maliciously, wantonly and
tion.
without cause arresting his son,
• Solidly massed rubber riding
Carolus Wade, 22, last Friday night.
ribs for unexpected long wear.
Norristown, Pa.
The arrest occurred in Phoenix
ville when the younger Wade al
Cheek low price for your size
CO© *
legedly was to have razzed Patrol
$5,93
5.50-17 . . . $7.65
m . UNCOMFORTABLE "
man Maxton for blowing his auto
$6.08
5.50-18 . . . $8.01
$6.81
5.50-19 . . . $8.19
mobile horn at another driver
$7.05
6.00-16 . . . $7.99
ahead of him who was stopped in
a traffic jam.
SMOOTH TIRES ARE DANGEROUS
FRI., SAT., & MON.
SEE US TODAY I
Maxton, it is reported, pulled
over to the curb and after chasing
AN IMMORTAL TALE OF
Wade, cornered him near a theatre
COURAGE
c m
and asked to se^his driver’s license.
majestically
First & Main, CoUegeviUe
Wade, however, refused to show
marching to
ete rn ity . . . of
Main & Riverside, Norristown
his cards or disclose his name to
ETERNAL
the officer and after pointing to
ARMSTRONGS a r e SAFE TIRES
m m love/
his badge said “that doesn’t mean
anything to me.” -He immediately was arrested on
a disorderly conduct charge and
taken to the Borough jail and plac
ed in a cell. Wade then wanted to
use the telephone, but, after re
portedly getting smart with the
officers, was not granted the per
mission.
After spending nearly 15 min
utes in jail he was released for a
hearing at which his father, wellknown Chester county attorney,
defended and won for him his
freedom.
The father also charges th at dur
ing his son’s arrest his shoulder
was injured, he was confined to
Norristown
jail without authority and also
causing shock to his person.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

A LOW PRICED TIRE

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

J . L. BECHTEL

O p to m e tris ts

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a .

Collegeville, Pa.

Stop With Local Folks
Mrs. Calvin Daugherty
at 631 WESLEY AVENUE

Phone 5121
*********##**#**#***#####,

Newly furnished rooms for rent
by day or week, with or without
running water.

CERTIFIED FITTERS—

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts, Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces.
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Reservations can be made at
Daugherty’s Grocery, 776 CharJotte St., Pottstown.

' For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
D R . H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG

E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
Phone: N orristow n 2684
Office H ours:
9:38 to 6 P . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Close T h u rsd ay a t Noon
* * * * * * * * * 4 t* * * 4 H H H t4 H M H H t* 4 H H »

621 W est M arshall St.
N O BBISTOW N, PA.
P rescription Specialists

For Sale advertisements in Th
Independent bring quick results.
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Look for
this Display wherever
Beer is Served
PENNSYLVANIA STATI BRIWIRS
ASSOCIATION

SEE

E x h ib itio n by

PENNA. MOTOR POLICE

AT THE

20th Annual Farmers’ Picnic
LAKE VIEW PARK — ROYERSFORD

A U G U ST

1st and 2nd

(AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS)
SPECTACULAR AERO-GYMn As TICS — CATTLE SHOW
MILKING CONTEST — POLICE DOG EXHIBIT
BAND CONCERTS
ADMISSION

FREE

AUTO PARKING — 2 5 c

Grand Finale, Wed., Aug. 2

Over $200 in Parking
Prizes Awarded

In case of rain Wed;, picnic
will, be continued Thurs.

FIREWORKS

Q a i B old& l

DISPLAY

^w flo J ti

GRAND

T qO M A g HALLMAN

A ttorney-at*L aw
616. SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
E R N E ST H . ANDES

P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g
L IM E R IC K , PA.
W ork guaran teed . P a p e r sam ples tret.
P hone: Llnfield 3600

i b

m

i

W

i

T TloYO holm*

C. A R T H U R GEORGE

J u s tic e o f th e P eace
823 M ain

S treet
pa

.

L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
Services are announced for Lower
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. j.
H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
W atch a n d Clock
9:30 — Church School; 10:45 —
R epairing
Church Worship with sermon,
I. F. HATFIELD
“The Greatest Date of Modem
Times.” Wednesday evening the
8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Busy Bee Class will meet with
Misses Catherine and Iva Smith. ft*************************

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
No extra charge for use of
modern funeral home.

Cooking and Automatic Water Heating
This modern Suburbanite lets her new CP Roper
G as Range watch over her cooking foods much
of the time. Simmer flames make this possible.
And for all types of cooking, roasting, broiling
or whatever, her "Certified Performance" G as
Range gives ideal results.Model pictured above
with automatic top and oven lighting costs
only $84.50 cash. Slightly more on budget
plan — $2 down, 30 months to pay.

And this homemaker saves herself untold steps
and nervous energy by always having an auto
matic supply of clean, hot water. An Automatic
Gas^ Water Heater can take the credit. Come
in and ask for full details of our Trial-Purchase
and Easy Rental plans! O r if you prefer, you
can buy a Penfield, Welsbach or Ruud Auto
matic G a s Water Heater. Low cash prices.
Slightly more on easy budget plan.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

CHARLES J. FRANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa. — Phone 4041
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

Cc

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

W hen in O cean C ity

CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER

tm

flJLY 2

iHHHHHMHHHHMHHMMUHMHHHHHHHt

NORRIS

Co l l e g e v i l l e ,

Evansburg Methodist Church
Services for Sunday, July 23, at
Evansburg Methodist Church are as
follows: Sunday School at 9:30;
Church Service at 10:30; Sermon:
“The Cross and the Crowd.” Even
ing Service at 7:30; Sermon: “The
Changed Faith”. Our doors are
open to all who would worship in
His name and learn of Him, “Whom
to know aright is life eternal.”—
Edward K. Knettler, minister.

NOT HURT WHEN CAR UPSET
Although his car overturned and
landed upside down on the lawn
of H. O, Leopold at the dangerous
Lewis Road and Benjamin Frank
lin Highway Intersection at Lim
erick on Saturday, Andrew Menos,
27, of Port Carbon, was not injured.
William Tschiedel, 48, driver of the
other car involved in the collision
at the intersection also escaped in
jury. The steel body and non
shatter glass probably saved Menos.
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ASBESTOS INSULATING CO.
Main and Astor Sts.

Norristown, Pa.

Harry Sterley of Kingston, N. Y„
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klumpp
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ziegler and
family from Elgin, Illinois, spent a
week with his brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ziegler.
John Knipe of California has re
turned home after spending sever
al weeks with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. William H. Knipe and daugh
ter.
Miss Marion Spare and Kenneth
Schefley spent two weeks a t Camp
Mensch Mills.
Wallace Zeller,
Philadelphia
spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kline and family.
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Ziegler of
Allentown called on his mother,
Mrs. Hannah Ziegler, after having
returned from an eight thousand
mile trip to the coast.
Rev. Morris D Slifer of Pennsburg, preached a trial sermon for
the congregation of St. Stephen’s
Reformed Church, Reading.

OPEN HOUSE NEXT WEEK
at the

Collegevilie Telephone Building
N. E. Side of Walnut Street,
north of Third Avenue

H. Bragg Returns from Hospital
Howard Bragg of Neiffer, who Baseball Summaries
was confined to the Jewish Hos
pital, Philadelphia, suffering with
Bux-Mont League
a fractured leg, returned home. He Saturday’s scores:
was injured when the rim of a E. Greenville 10, Collegeville 4
truck tire blew off and struck his Red Hill 10, North Wales 8
limb.
Harleysville 2, Upper Merion 1
Perkasie 7, Germantown 6
Sunday’s scores:
East Greenville 12, Collegeville 2
North Wales 10, Red Hill 6
Harleysville 14, Upper Merion 0
Perkasie 8, Germantown 4
Standing of the teams: W. L.
East Greenville ........... 21
6
North Wales ................ 19 7
Harleysville .................. 19 8
Perkasie........................ 15 10
Red H ill...............
14 ' 12
Germantown.................. 8 19
e f f i c i e n t
Collegeville .................. 6 19
Upper Merion ............... 2 23
d
u
r
a
b
l
e
The league leading East Green
ville Club kept up its fast pace in
the Bux Mont circuit by scoring two
easy wins at the expense of Ed
yet - - m
Poley’s Collegeville nine over the
week-end, taking Saturday’s game
10-4 and Sunday’s fracas 12-2. The
Colonels got off to a poor start in
both games, allowing the Greenies
Now at a price every home
to put each game on the ice early
owning family can afford,
with a seven run rally in the very
the sensational new COOPER
first frame.
Anthracite Stoker provides
Ray Vanderslice started his first
all the essential features of
game on the mound Saturday and
was knocked out, of the* box under
costly automatic h eatin g the terrific barrage in the first in
methods . . . PLUS exclusive
ning. Pete Wocjeichowski who re
patented advantages found
lieved him did a great job in
nowhere else.
checking
the invading slugged for
Completely automatic and
the remainder of the game.
absolutely dependable, the
Manager Ed Poley started the
COOPER Stoker actually
Sunday game and went the route.
pays for itself in fuel-sav
He too got off to a bad start in the
ings while giving your home
first frame and was hammered to
the comfort and protection
all corners of the lot for seven runs.
of unfailing automatic heat
After the first, however, he tight
and c o n sta n t hot w ater.
ened up and hurled fine ball until
Let us tell YOU about the
the eighth but the damage was
done. Meanwhile Helsley was lim
COOPER Stoker TODAY!
iting the Colonels to five scattered
hits and two runs.
RHE
Main and Astor Sts.
E.
G.....
7
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2—10
15 0
Norristown, Pa.
C-ville . 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 — 4 8 3
NO InONEY
1H1 1 1
*
v
RUE
DOWN
C-ville . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2 5 1
No payments till
Foil, then years to
E. G..... 7 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 x—12 15 0
pay, under U. S.
This Saturday, July 29, the Col
G o v 't F. H. A.
terms.
onels have an open date. On Sun
day they play Germantown away.

S e e w h a t h ap p en s w h e n yo u d ia l!
B ring Your Family
and Friends!

* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

YEARS
AHEAD

D E P E N DA R L E
L O W -P R IC E D

TWO BIG DAYS!
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 and 4

CO O PER

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

u

' Floor Covering Specialist

WILLIAM

A N T H R A C IT E

★

STOKERS

BLOCK’S ANNUAL
August Furniture Sale

th e n w h en a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y
“ JU S T TOO BAD!”
W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t bad
feeling by ta k in g o u t a
P olicy b efo re it h a p p e n s.
DO IT NOW.

C a rp e n te r & B uilder

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Assets $170,000.

£™ ™ *******™ *******************#**M ^************

|

FINAL CLEARANCE

1

*

--------'pIF? s in.° ur shop MUST be sold. If you entertain and
^ e5 flf you h®Je a birthday gift problem, or if you
^ L
g f t fo ra n y other Purpose, don’t fail to stop in and
see the many bargains.
*V * a

|

*
|
I
t

„

V< X McKinney, Prop.

—

^

(THE BAKERY)

Collegeville

DEMOCRATS ALL OVER THE COUNTY
VOTE AND SUPPORT

Joseph M cElhatton
(FOR COUNTY CONTROLLER)
HONEST a n d SINCERE

4 Times Burgess of West Conshohocken

(And Now Burgess)
P re s id e n t o f G eorge C lay F ire C om pany.
In d u s tria l B aseb a ll L eague Official.
D e m o c ratic J u r y C o m m issio n er
and
A F in e F ellow in G eneral.

Urge Your Friends and Relatives all ovtr
the County to do likewise.

Signed:
Sincerely,
FRANCIS A. DEWAN, Birth Name
FRANCIS (Mack) MCHUGH, Adopted Name
41 Fayette St., Conshohocken, Pa.
EX-DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEEMAN
EX-DEMOCRATIC BUT INDEPENDENT STORMY
PETROL OF CONSHOHOCKEN BOROUGH
COUNCIL
EX-NOTARY PUBLIC FOR 9 YEARS
EX-CANDIDATE FOR STATE ASSEMBLY
EX-DEPUTY TAX COLLECTOR FOR 9 YEARS
Owner of Conshohocken’s Benny Store—titled by
the kids. The largest stock of tricks, jokes and
novelties in the county.
Originator of Miniature Sail Boat Racing in direct
current. (A baby has the same chance as a millionnaire).
Former Real Estate and Insurance Broker and
Studier of Commercial Law.
“I seek no honor or office, want no credit or
thanks—but please help Joe^. He deserves it.”

I ;

DR.

E y es E xam ined— G la sse s F itte d

^(xUcuf, l

M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
NO RRISTOW N
P hone 195

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT
j'z
AND FACILITIES WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE

Because of the Drastic Mark-Downs

FOR US TO GIVE YOU . . .
IF YOU ARE

A ll Over Our Store You Can Save Up
To 50" . In Fact, All Merchandise In
Our Showrooms Reflect A Saving From

G o in g to P a in t

THE SERVICE DELUXE
. . . AT MODEST PRICES.

—

FIRST —

HIRE A GOOD PAINTER
WE WELCOME YOUR GIVING US A TRIAL AT OUR

TO

. — SECOND —
Buy

NEW SERVICE STATION

COME IN - SHOP AROUND - YOU WILL
OE AMAZED AT THE VALUES.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

IN COLLEGEVILLE.

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
P0TTST0WN, PA.

W e H ave It

0f. H. Gristock s Sons

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Sales

C ollegeville, P a .

STORES P0TTST0WN
AND NORRISTOWN

Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

I
I
*

CANDLE - GLO TEA ROOM

Montco League
Saturdays scores:
Plymouth 4, Superior 1
Orioles 7, Penn Square 6
Lindenwold 7, Barren Hill 3
Sunday’s scores:
Superior 1 1 , Orioles 2
Penn Square 12, Barren Hill 6
Lindenwold 7, Plymouth 6
W. L.
Penn Square.................. 18
9
Lindenwold................... 17 10
Plymouth ..................... 17 n
Superior ....................... 16 11
Orioles ............ >...... 10
16
Barren Hill ............... „ 5 23
Superior Tube dropped back into
fourth place over the week-end in
the close Montco League race by
virtue of a 4-1 loss to Plymouth on
Saturday. Bert Truesdale’s minions
won their Sunday game from the
Orioles 11-2. Fraelich and Sacks
divided the pitching duty against
Plymouth while Carrwent
the
route for the visitors. On Sunday s
Baker hurled for the Tubers. .
Pt £[ E
Plym..... 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1—4 9 0
Superior 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 10 1
RHE
Orioles.. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 2 7 3
Superi’r 1 0 7 0 2 0 0 l x—11 18 1
S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

QUITE OFTEN
P eople n e g le c t to In s u re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,

PETERS

Cement and Block Laying
Norristown R. D. 1
Sunny Side Ave., Trooper, Pa.
Phone Norristown 1578 R 1

ASBESTOS INSULATING CO.

9

_____ _______ __

FRANK BATD0RF

Service

Coal
C ollegeville a n d Y erk es, P a.

e;®rt!rgvlh

|
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from p a re 1)

I

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

C L A S S I F I E D
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S E C T I O N

■ llllUillBHIM Ill

EUGENE
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bechtel who Mrs. Minerva Michaels, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Spangler
When You Need An
had been visiting relatives and Mrs. Harry Michaels and sons spent a day in York visiting the __________FOR SALE ______ _
REAL ESTATE
PERMANENT WAVES
former’s
parents.
friends for a few weeks, left Friday Harry and James of Freemond,
MANICURING
R SA LE—W aln u t dining room suite.
FO R SA LE—Choice building lots on | FACIELS
morning for Pittsburgh to spend a Ohio, visited at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kaufholz and W FO
ill sell pieces separately. T able extends C hestnut Street. F o r fu rth e r inform ation
SCALP TREATMENTS
inches. W rite T H E IN D E P E N D  apply to HO W A RD B. K eyser, 732 Main
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John Samuel F. Gottshall and family Elizabeth and Billy Kaufholz and EtoN T104
, Box 138, Collegeville, P a., for infor Street, Collegeville. P hone 5661.
7-203t 1 Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Mr. Metz motored to Seaford, Del., m ation.
R. Bechtel before leaving for their during the week.
n 7-27-lt
Call
on
Sunday.
home in Crawfordville, Indiana.
FOR:
R
E
N
T
—L
arg
e
double
p
riv
ate
r H Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Miss Grace Hefelfinger is spend Mr. Harry Frank, Center Square, FO R SA L E -—1928 C hrysler Im perial age. T en a n t m ay sublet. L ocated g aon
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Levis mo ing the week in Wildwood as the
Town Sedan in A -l condition, a n y reason M ain S treet next to Perkiom en Insurance | C ollegeville B e a u ty S h o p p e |
offer will be accepted.
E D W IN building. $3 per m onth. D ial College
CHARLES J . SMEDLEY
tored with Francis Henderson and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore was buried here at Presbyterian able
JOHNSON, 45 Sixth Ave., Collegeville, P a. ville 3251.
7-13-tfChurch on Saturday afternoon.
Marinello System
son Billy to the Poconos where they Nitterauer.
___________
7-27-3t
Edward Baker is enjoying
fj
424 Chestnut St.
spent the week-end.
Collegeville
Phone 3091
The following Trappe Boy Scouts Mrs.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
FO R SA LE—Used 8-piece w alnut dining
vacation this week.
room suite, sacrifice for quick sa le; also
1
Phone
4971
Iona
Schatz
Mr. and Mrs. Neville B. Cook and will spend the week of August 13 herMrs.
U
P
P
E
R
PR
O
V
ID
E
N
C
E
T
O
W
N
SH
IP
Dorothy Mallon, of Phila., roll-top desk, reasonable. Apply to I. L.
baby from Skippack called on Mrs. to 20 at Camp Delmont: John Litka, spent the
SCHOOL D ISTR IC T . MONTGOM
SLER, E v an sb u rg Road, Collegeville
'H IH IIIIM IIH IilinBllfl
week-end with her par BA
E R Y CO. SCHOOL Y EA R E N D IN G
R. D. 1. P hone 4116.
7-20-3t
Martha Bechtel on Sunday after Walton Heckler, Richard Mathieu, ents, Mr. and
JU LY 3, 1939.
Mrs.
Abe
Moore
of
Howard Landis, Frank Reese, Chris Summit avenue.
noon.
«’4 f * * * * * * * * * * * * * « " » # * * * * * * * i - .
FO R SA LE—Set of fine M aple tables Assessed V al. of tax a b le real
e s t a t e .......... ........................... $2,408,910.00 ■■■■■■■■■■■I
..with W indsor c h a irs. Wrill m ake excel
*
A cablegram was received from Schaft and Harold Wieh.
15
Mrs. Elizabeth Moyer and Anna lent b re a k fa st room furniture. Also a N um ber of m ills levied .............
*
Rev. John Bomberger and wife on A delightful reunion of the and Alice Moyer of Easton spent a steam table w ith m eat co m p artm en t and N um ber assessed w ith per
NELSON’S
A Complete
c a p ita ta x ............. . . ....................... 1,984
vegetable jackets. All in fine condition.
1
Thursday saying they arrived safe Trappe Evangelical Church Chorus day with Mr. and Mrs. Countus 6Apply
MRS. V. A. J^cK IN N EY a t The R a te of per c a p ita ta x .......................... 3.00
*
ly in Amsterdam, Holland, where was held at the home of Rev. and Mayberry.
B akery, Collegeville.
7-20-tf A m ount of ta x levied ..................$ 42,070.75
*
Line of
d d itio n s .......................................
15.00
£
they sailed to attend the World’s Mrs. George Carvell of Pottstown Mrs. Leroy Forker accompanied M ISCELLANEOU S— L itte r for Chicks: AP enalties
added a fte r Oct. 1, 1938
319.47
*
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
Conference of Christian Youth. on Saturday evening. A covered her Sunday School Class to Dorney O at H ulls, S tazdry, P e a t M oss; F eed for T otal am ount of ta x to be
collected .......
42,405.22
hicks: P r a tts Chick Food, all M ash and
The Bombergers will also visit Eng dish luncheon was served. Among Park, Allentown, and Shartlesville. CGrower,
BUTTERMILK,
1,282.13
S ta rte n a a n d F u ll-O -P ep; Grow E xonerations ...........
2,550.75
land, Germany and France.
those who attended were: Miss
ing F eeds: P ra tts , P u rin a, Q uaker, Im  1938 ta x retu rn e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COTTAGE
CHEESE
757.85
proved G row ing w ith Semi Solid Milk. N ot filed a s liens or retu rn ed ..
Mrs. Benjamin Groff and daugh Audrey Poley, Miss Arlene Poley,
N et am ount of 1938 ta x collected" 37,814.49
Seeds:
Recleaned
Oats^
Clover,
Alsike,
N.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
$
ter Miss Mabel Groff and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kendrick, Miss
, R E C E IP T S
W. A lfalfa, Sw eet Clover, Soya B eans,
Served Daily by our Route 8
(Continued from paare 1)
L aw n S e e d ; F ertilizer for L aw n and Bal. on hand Ju ly 4, 1938,/
Martha Cook, all of Washington, Blanche Tessar, Miss Muriel Grein
Drivers
Thru
This
Section.
G
eneral
F
u
n
d
........
................
$
25,537.93
ers: Bovung, B one Meal. Semi-Solid
D. C., and Mrs. Lydia Ziemann and er, Miss Virginia Boyer, George Miss Lois Bowden of Spring City FBlow
1938 tax e s collected ...................... 37,814.49
utter Milk in 50 lb., 100 lb. barrels.
Also sold in leading local
D elinquent tax e s .....................
<2,208.85
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
children Frederich and Allen, of Stevenson, Robert McLaughlin, is a guest for several days of Miss
Stores.
S ta te A ppropriation ........ * . . . . .
10,064.18
R.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
All New Colors
Elaine
Hunsicker
of
Ridge
pike.
Milwaukee, Wis., who was visiting Paul Shelly, Jack Dilks Jr. and Mr.
T uition non-resident pupils . . . .
469.70
Try Nelson's Ice Cream —
In
terest
.......................
177.62
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bums and
her mother, Mrs.' Groff, all motored and Mrs. Elmer Schmidt.
Miscellaneous ............................
135.43
made in our own modern
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
here and spent a few days with Mr. A picnic supper was served on Mrs. Mary Hart of Glenwood ave
P. W. A. G rant .............................. 11,779.41
dairy plant.
(C
ontinued
from
p
age
1)
nue
and
Mr.
Thomas
Hart
motored
and Mrs. J. Cf Dettra and other Ithe lawn of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin
T otal R eceipts .............. a .............. $ 88,187.61
friends.
EX PEN SES
Misses A. Judge and S. Novack.
Hartman on Sunday evening. The to Cape May, N. J., on Sunday.
G eneral Control ............................. $ 1,781.64
I
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
|
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Little Miss Rose Jefferies, who occasion was the birthday anniv Mr. and Mrs. Wm. LaRose and The water for the boat battles In
stru ctio n ........................................ 33,625.35
had been spending a few days with ersary of Mr. Hartman. Those son Billy of Park avenue are visit was supplied by the Collegeville A uxiliary ^Agencies .......................... 3,694.35
Royersford, Pa.
%
,
321
Main
Street
|
of School P la n t . . . . . .
4*681.82
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. present were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank ing for a week with Mr. and Mrs. apparatus. The Trappe apparatus OMperation
j Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. j!
Stop driver or phone 512.
aintenance of- School P la n t ..
459.24
George Jefferies, returned to her Hartman of Wilmington, Del., Mrs. George Gumpper, Washington, D. C. supplied the water for the land bat F ixed C harges ...................
,1,239.05
£
1
D ebt Service ..................................
o,500.00
***************************
home in Eagleville, Saturday.
NeHie Wells and Mr. and Mrs. Ar Lilian and Anna Schonberger are tles which wound up in a free-for- C apital O utlay .......................
32,752.34
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stauffer of thur Wurtz of Norristown, Mr. and oh a two-week’s trip to West New all — everybody within range get
T otal P a y m en ts ........ . . . r ............. $ 83,733.79
Indian Head called on their daugh Mrs. Clarence Bean of King of York, N. J., Brooklyn, and the ting soaked plenty.
F o r fam ily a n d c lo se frie n d s a
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Prussia, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hill World’s Fair.
About 100 spectators were on Bal. on hand available for
School Y ear 1939 ___. . . . . . $ 4,453.82
Kenneth Longbery, in Norristown and Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder and Mr. Leon Gordon of Philadelphia hand to see the fun. Both com
. SIN K IN G FU N D
on Sunday evening. Miss Mabel family of Pottstown and the host’s is spending this week in town vis panies expect to practice again this B al on hand Ju ly 4, 1938 ..........$ 8,943.38
Received
from
G eneral F u n d ..
5,500.00
iting
friends.
Stauffer returned to her home on grandparents Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Monday evening at the same place
of yourself or your children is the
Sunday after a week’s visit with Hartman who are spending the Miss Helen Tarnopal of Norris and a large crowd of spectators is T otal .............. i ......................... ..$ 14,443.38
most personal — the most appreci
town was a guest on Thursday of expected along the banks of the P a id out to redeem bonds ......$ 3.000.00
relatives in Ringtown.
summer months at his home.
ated of all gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman Mrs. Hannah Bricker of Harris Clara Schonberger.
Perkiomen. Better come dressed iri P a id -o u t in interest on bonds . . 2,378.76
220.00
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. burg spent the week-end at the Mr. and Mrs. George Allen of a bathing suit or else bring a rain P a id out for S ta te ta x . . . . . . . .
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
Ed Zollers of Norristown. In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson. Philadelphia visited his parents, coat, rain hat, hip boots, and a T otal paym ents .............................$ 5,598.76
afternoon they motored together Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen of Second sheet iron umbrella.
B alance in F u n d Ju ly 3, 1939 ..$ 8,844.62
and called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry and son Robert of Germantown avenue for the week-end.
A SSETS
We haven’t had any rain in this School B uilding and Sites ...........$160,000.00
The
C.
I.
C.
Class
of
Trinity
S.
S.
Kramer and Mrs. Florence Seidel were
their
guests
on
Sunday.
Textbooks
and
E
quipm
NORRISTOWN, PA.
332 DeKalb St.
will meet this Thursday evening, neck o’the woods since July 11th, U npaid tax e s ...............ent . . . . . . 10,000.00
in Philadelphia.
8,733.85
Harold
Thornton
spent
the
week
F u n d B alance ..............
8,844.62
July 27, at the home of Mrs. Claude and mighty little since the first of Sinking
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Hess of Roy- end at Ocean City.
iiiiuiiiiiuuuituiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiHiumumiii
July; and the present dry spell G eneral F u n d B alance .............. 4,453.82
ersford spent Sunday with Mr. and Gladys and Ray Miller are spend Hunsicker.
in i
is rapidly approaching serious pro T otal A ssets ................................... $192,032.29
Mrs. Isaac Davis. In the afternoon ing the week at the home of their
L IA B IL IT IE S
portions.
The
corn
is
starting
to
they all motored to West Chester
Bonded Indebtedness ............. . . $ 77.0Q0.00,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. C. DETWILER KILLED
wilt and the potato crop is stunted. Accounts P a y a b le .........................
584.80
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. grandparents
WHILE RIDING BICYCLE
Smith
of
Schwenksville.
The oats, late hay and alfalfa will T otal L iabilities ............ ............... $ 77,584.80
LeRoy Slemmer. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder
(C ontinued from page 1)
WITH EXAMINATION
Isaac M. Davis and daughter Miss and daughter Eleanor were-dinner who investigated, said an inquest be poor. Wells and small streams W e hereby certify th a t we have exam 
the above accounts a n d find "them
are drying up. The Perkipmen is ined
Agnes C. R. Davis, left early Friday guests of Mrs. Herbert Middleton will be held on August 1st. .
correct, and th a t th e securities Q f the of
Gold Filled R eg u lar F ra m e
of the Board, are in accordance w ith
morning, July 14, with Mr. and and family of Wynnwood on Mon Bones was placed under arrest She lowest it’s been in several years ficers
law.
o r M o u n tin g W ith F ir s t
and
the
Skippack
has
almost
ceas
Mrs. Walker Hess of Royersford and day evening.
H E N R Y R. HALLM AN '
on the technical charge of invol ed to flow. Remember when it rain
H A RV EY T. LINCOLN
Q
u ality C ry s ta l C lear L en s.
motored to Harrisonburg, Va., going
untary manslaughter.
by way of the Skyline Drive. While Mr. and Mrs. Ira Bachman of The victim was a member of ed every day for several consecutive Ju ly 7, 1939.A L L E N C. ABARD
uditors
7^20-3t
weeks early this spring? Nature
visiting relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Catasauqua, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Augustus Lutheran Church.
S in g le V ision $ rJ .00
Hess they attended the largest Snyder of Allentown and Mr. and Detwiler who retired from farm tends to strike an even balance—
BANK STATEMENT
Lawn party (festival) in that sec Mrs. Alan Davis and Mrs. Ida Hoff- ing about two years ago when he for every action there is always a "REPORT OF T H E CONDITION
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET SYSTEM
tion of the country. It was held master of Philadelphia visited Mr. sold his large farm near Rahns reaction. Mean averages change Of the Collegeville N ational B an k of
in the S ta te of P ennsylvania,
by the Hinton Band. There were and Mrs. N. C. Schatz on Sunday. was employed on the State high very, very slowly on Mother Na Collegeville,
a t the close of business on Ju n e 30, 1939.
over 6000 people, although a cool Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and way. About a month ago he pur ture’s chart.
(Published in response to call m ade
daughter
Esther
of
Wyncote
spent
Com ptroller of th e Currency, under
DR. GEO. D. MOORE (Oculist)
evening, they sold 70 gallons of ice
chased the bicycle to ride to work The Norristown Republican bos by
Section 5211, U. S. R evised 'S tatu tes)
Sunday
with
Mrs.
William
H.
Kratz.
cream, 36 Tioz. popcycles, over 5000
2 0 9 D eK alb S tr e e t, N o rristo w n
and
was
on
his
way
to
join
the
A
SSETS
rolls, 330 lbs. fried chicken, 215 lbs. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehman and road crew near Skippack' for the ses apparently have once more “sold L oans and discounts ......... $ 181,358.71
Open Tues., Fri. and Sat. Evenings — Closed Thurs. Afternoon
S. G overnm ent obligations,
Virginia ham, 250 lbs. hot dogs and Mrs. Elizabeth Buckwalter, Trappe, day’s work when the accident Imp- out” the Upper End in order to U.direct
a n d /o r fully g u a ra n 
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Buckwalter
curry favor with one of the two teed ^ . ..^ .............................. 294,815.63
were sold out by eleven o’clock. The
opened.
of S ta te and
Davis-Hess also were thrilled by the of Silverdale spent the week-end Surviving are his wife Sara (nee rival “Lower End” factioiis. , Even O bligations
political - subdivisions . . . . . .
156,520.17
Endless Caverns and returned home with Mr .'-and Mrs. Morris Buck- Shade), a sister Ellen Detwiler, under the late “Boss” Johnson the O ther
bonds, notes, and de
b
entures
..........
305,606;00
waiter
of
Franklin
County.
Upper End never got very much.
date Tuesday.
stocks, including
Miss Lena Hoffman is spending with whom they resided and a Now we are called upon to give up C orporate
stock of Fed. R eserve b a n k .
6,440.00
brother Harry of Esterly, Berks our own Upper End County Com Cash,
bal. w ith o ther banks/
—
ALL CANDIDATES REPUBLICAN some time at Bar Harbour, Maine, County.
including reserve balance,
with
the
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
missioner,
Foster
Hillegass—ju§t
to
and
cash
item
s
in
process
FOR BOROUGH OFFICES HERE
Funeral services will be held Fri
Stumpflg of Collegeville.
stand in better with of collection .......... . * . . . . . . . 29J,951.58
According to announcement from Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the make,Hoffman
house,; $3W,500. F u r 
Pike and give Winner a $6,000 job B anking
n itu re and fixtures $7,000 ..
43,500.00
the Court House the list of candi and daughter Adelaide and their Charles J. Franks funeral home, instead of a $1,500 job. And we R eal
e state owned other th an
dates seeking the nomination for guest Mrs. Marie Thomas were Trappe. Interment will be in Aug Upper Enders can whistle—because b anking house ...........
13,450.00
2,667.42
O ther assets ................
borough offices in Collegeville and dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ustus Lutheran cemetery.
as
they
say,
“There
aren’t
enough
Trappe are all Republican. The James I. Brendlinger of Pottstown Friends may call on Thursday Republican votes above Norristown T otal A sse ts' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,298,309.51
list follows:
L IA B IL IT IE S
evening from 7 to 9 at the Charles to make or break anybody.”
on Sunday.
D em and deposits ....................... $ 338,889.26
Trappe
627,8Q3.83
Tim e deposits .............
Miss Betty Cox is enjoying a ten J. Franks funeral home.
Then
too,
Judge
Knight’s
enemies
Deposits of S ta te s and po
School Director — Warren H. days vacation at Ocean Gate with
took
advantage
of
hiS
recent
illness
litical
subdivisions
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
118,270.00
Grater, R.; Ralph H. Jones, R.
deposits (certified and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lord and LELAND BECHTEL WINS
Your Car Lubricated Under Actual
to take an indirect slap at him thru O ther
cashier’s cheeks, e tc .)..........
3,411.65
Auditor—E. Leroy Detwiler, R. daughter.
SOAP BOX DERBY TITLE
his
protege—Hillegass.
T
otal
Deposits
..
$1,088,374.74
Councilman—Paul Lacey, R.;,,Ja Mr. and Mrs. Earl Strickland of
Road Conditions
(Continued from cag e X)
2t000.00
all sums up to the fact that O ther liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
cob D. Hallman, R.; Edward Jack- Wilmington, Del., visited Mr. and Soap Box Derby last week on North theIt Upper
End
(everything
above
We have just installed a Globe
...............
$1,090,374.74
T
otal
L
iabilities"
son, R.
Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns and- family Coventry hill attended the victory Norristown, including Lansdale) al
Rock-A-Car, the modem, pat
C A PITA L ACCOUNT
Constable—Warren, M. Smith.
Stock:
dinner tendered the ninety-three
ented lubrication device that
on Sunday.
did and always will have to C apital
Common stock,
Judge of Elections—Ralph F. Wis- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany spent boys who participated in the races ways
rocks cars gently up and down
take
by
force
anything
they
get
to
ta
lp
a
r
$100,000
..................
100,000.00
mer, R.
during lubrication. This action—
Surplus ........................................... 100,000.00
Sunday at the home of Mr. and at the Y. M. C. A. in Pottstown on out of county politics.
Undivided profits ..................
6,290,17
actually that of a car out on the
Inspector—Oliver D. Bechtel, R. Mrs. Edgar Orwig and family of Friday evening. At this occasion
R eserves (and retirem en t ac
open road — permits the hibri
“Governor
James
is
said
to
Collegeville
count
fo
r
p
referred
s
to
c
k
)..
1,644.60
the victor was presented the large
Royersford.
cants to penetrate completely,
School director—Russell C. John Mrs. Elwood Kohl of Limerick is city trophy, a silver world mounted have launched his campaign
since the weight is lifted from
T otal C apital A ccounts . . . . $ 20.7,934.77
for .the Presidency with . that
son, R.; Frances H. Rasmussen, R,; residing at the home of Mr. Harry on a mahogany stand., He also resprings, shackles, knee action
T
otal
L
iabilities
an
d
#
C
apital
$1,298,309.51
speech
on
Friday
evening.
Russell D. Sturgis, R.
bearings, king pin and steering
ceived a silver cup as heat winner
S. Shainline.
MEMORANDA
knuckle. “Actionizing” does away
What did you thiifit of the,
Auditor—Winfred R. Landes, R.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ludwig of and a medal for Class A lead.
Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
with dry-spots that cause squeaks
(book v a lu e ):
Councilman—Francis J. Clamer, West Chester and William Mercer As victor of the Derby Leland will launching?”
U.
S.
Governm
ent
obligations.
.$
54,545.62
—makes your car ride like new
R.; Kenneth B. Nace, R.; Robert D. of Oakmont visited Mr. and Mrs. compete in the national races at Jay’s answer: “The least said the
again.
T o tal .......................... . . ; . . x fi'. $ 54,545.62,
Hess, R.
Lester L. Cox and family on Sun Akron, Ohio, on August 13. The better.”, ■
Deposits secured by pledged
Constable—Walter L. Pfleger, R. day.
• DRIVE IN.
boy and his father will take the
assets p u rsu an t to ^require
Theft of a large quantity of m ents of law ..........................' 27,674.51
SEE IT IN
Justice of the Peace—C. Arthur Rev. H. Oscar Schlessman, Jr., of five-day trip.
J. ERVIN SHAINLINE
OPERATION
George, R.
Spring City and Mr. and Mrs. By The victor at Akron will receive heavy copper cable from service T otal ........................................... $ 27,674.51
RIDGE
PIKE, TROOPER, PA.
TODAY.
Judge of Elections—Wilmer C. ron Saul and Miss Marian Vogenitz a four-year scholarship to college, poles in Reading has directed de S ta te of P ennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
gom
ery,
s
s
:
tectives’
search
for
a
skillful
elec
Tyson, R.
of Phoenixville visited Mr. and and his mechanical ability mani
I, W . D. R enninger, cashier of the above * # * * * * * * * * * * # * * # # * * * * # * * # # # # * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * # * * * * * . * * #
Inspector—Lewis S. Schatz, R. Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman and family fested at his young age is spurring trician and pole-climber who knows nam
ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the *
sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
There were no petitions filed on on Thursday.
the boy on to the final big race in so much about electrical circuits above
know
ledge and belief.
that he perpetrates the thefts
the Democratic side in either boro Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cressman, August.
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
_ Sw orn to and subscribed before m e this
and there is no opposition for any Jr., of Oreland, and Mr. and Mrs. Leland, who completed his fresh without throwing breakers in sub 7th
day of Ju ly A. D., 1939.
of the offices on the Republican Charles W. Dandell, Jr., of Phila man year at Collegeville High stations and causing an alarm.
F R E D E R IC K W. SC H EU R EN ,
N o ta ry Public
side.
delphia visited Rev. W. O. Fegely School this spring received the
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1943.
' The deadline for filing petitions and family on Sunday.
Byron S. Fegely' Post, American NOTES fro m HERE a n d THERE Correct—A tte s t:
FR A N K W . GRISTOCK
for the primary election was Mon Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer Legion Auxiliary Award for attain
HO W A RD C. SHALLCROSS
day, July 24, at 4 p. m. Last day entertained Mrs. Minerva Michaels, ment of best qualities of courage, Their wage difficulties settled,
I. T ..H A L D E M A N
D irectorsfor withdrawals is Saturday, July Mr. and Mrs. Harry Michaels and character, service, companionship 250 striking employees of the Lin29, at noon.
sons of Ohio on Thursday.
and scholarship during the year. fleld and East Greenville plants of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fisher
the Sanitary Company of America
FARMERS’ PICNIC TO BE
and family of Allentown were din
returned to work last week.
HELD AUGUST 1 AND 2
ner guests at the home of Mr. and M. Missimer and Earl W. Brunner, Mrs. Bertha Wright, of Skippack,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Mrs. Reaser Felton and sons on Jr.
(Continued from P a g e 1)
is
on
a
tour
to
Alaska.
She
will
be
50
x
300 ft.:—3rd Avenue
Augustus Luther League will en gone about two months.
moth fireworks display Wednesday Sunday.
75 x 200 ft.—Park Avenue
tertain
the
Leagues
of
Section
B
on
Earl
P.
Bechtel,
Harry
Hoyer,
night.
During the brief storm early one
80 x 200 ft.—5th Avenue
A feature Wednesday afternoon John F. Tyson and Oliver D. Bech Tuesday evening, August 22. A de looming recently a “cold” bolt of
100 x 250 ft.—Main Street,
votional
service
will
be
held
in
the
tel
enjoyed
a
successful
fishing
will be DePolo, who will do stunts
lightning struck the bam on the
with gas, electric and borough
Paying by check not only gives others
on a platform 70 feet high, togeth trip to Bowers Beach on Monday. Old Church. A social period and John Kemner farm near Perkiowater
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Superior Tube Company’s office Misses Edna Yeagle*, Grace Yeagle, persons were baptized: Mary Max will be held at 313 W. Fomance St.,
JO NAS A. B E R G E Y T elford, P a .
P hone: Souderton 2150
baseball team defeated the Lock- Evelyn Yeagle, Margaret Missimer, ine Hoff, the child of Mr. and Mrs. Norristown, on Saturday, July 29,
seam Department team 8-6 in an Dorothy White, Alma Fegely, Vir Wm. Hoff of Graterford, and Marie starting at 11 a. m. Dr. Byron
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PURE MILK

DEXDALE
HOSIERY

59c - 89c

ICollege Pharmacy!

Portrait

RUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

GLASSES COMPLETE

LAM B OPTICAL CO.

Announcing

|.UBRICAT|qn

GATEWAY SERVICE STATION

Lots for Sale

BUILDS
CONFIDENCE

MATHIEU

Collegeville National Bank

